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Frontier Caddy makes disc mower hook-up easier, improves handling, simplifies mowing
Frontier DC1000 Disc Mower Caddy

Frontier DC1000 Disc Mower Caddy is 
the better way to pull your disc mower. 
Now here’s an affordable caddy with all the 
important features you need to stay 
productive in the field: ease of use, 
superior maneuverability, and adaptability.

Easy hook-up: The Frontier Disc Mower 
Caddy lets you connect your tractor to your 
3-point disc mower effortlessly. Simply 
drop in the caddy hitch pin, attach the 
hydraulic hoses, and you’re ready to mow.

Maneuverability: The DC1000 allows you 
to extend the distance from tractor to disc 
mower so you can make sharp turns with 
ease. And with greater extension, you  
have more time to steer clear of hard- 
to-see obstacles.

Adaptability: With the Frontier DC1000, 
you can better match the horsepower 
required to operate your disc mower with 
your tractor’s horsepower – helping to 
reduce fuel consumption and lower 
operating costs.

The Frontier Disc Mower Caddy is sold 
and supported by John Deere, the most 
trusted name in farm, ranch and lawn 
equipment. Talk to your local John 
Deere dealer, your exclusive source of 
Frontier Equipment.

www.BuyFrontier.com

Easy hook-up
The Frontier Disc Mower Caddy provides the necessary 3-point lift capacity to connect your disc 
mower to your tractor. Equipped with three hydraulic hoses and a Category IV 540 PTO driveline 
to handle high torque loads, you’ve got everything you need for an easy hook-up.

Maneuverability
The DC1000 allows you to mow with greater confidence, whether you’re working in small or 
uneven hay fields. Plus, this maneuverable attachment lets you make tight, square corners with 
ease. And with a rugged 4- x 6-inch frame, you get the durability you need to tackle tough 
mowing chores.



Frontier Caddy makes disc mower hook-up easier, improves handling, simplifies mowing
All The Features You Need To Stay Productive

Mounting brackets let you add weights on the 
caddy to provide additional ballasting when 
working with larger disc mowers.

Get moving on your 
mowing chores
The Frontier Disc Mower Caddy offers responsive 
handling to take sharp turns with ease. And 
because the DC1000 provides extra spacing between 
tractor and disc mower, you get more time to react 
to field obstacles. Frontier DC1000 Disc Mower 
Caddy is compatible with Frontier, John Deere,  
and other Category 2 disc mowers.

Set cutter depth with the manual turnbuckle adjustment. Shorten the turnbuckle to reduce cutting height. 
Or for higher cutting height, increase turnbuckle length.

Hydraulic lift rockshaft lets you lower and raise your disc mower from the tractor seat. Transport  
lock-up bracket prevents your disc mower from lowering during transport, avoiding potential damage  
to the implement.

Adjustable height clevis allows the caddy to be 
leveled to fit the specifics of your tractor, ensuring 
proper raising and lowering of disc mower.

Excellent mowing visibility

Easy adjustments to simplify your workday
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Frontier Disc Mower Caddy
Pulls through tough mowing jobs

To order this literature from JDPoint, please use the following part number: 5TIDSFB41087

Specifications

Make the right 
connection.
With the Frontier DC1000 
Disc Mower Caddy, you 
can mow, rake, and bale 
more hay in a day by 
eliminating the difficult 
chore of connecting and 
disconnecting your 
3-point mounted mower 
to your tractor.  Simply 
hook up the caddy, raise 
the jack, and you’re ready 
to mow.

Model #'s DC1000

Frame Construction 4 x 6 in. (10.1 x 15.2 cm) Tubular frame

Internal Ballasting Internally weighted and counterbalanced

External Ballasting Up to 5 tongue and 5 side weights as needed [44 lb. (20 kg) each]

Drawn Hitch Type Adjustable clevis

Hydraulic Lift 3-Point Hitch Type Category 2

Hoses All hydraulic hoses and tips included (3)

Tires 11L x 15SL ribbed implement tires

PTO Equal-angle Category IV 540 rpm (double-locking collar)

Jack Screw type

Operating Weight 1,580 lb. (717 kg) without optional weights
2,020 lb. (916 kg) with all optional weights


